
Visit historic Red Wing..Go Grocery Shopping..Play pool at the entertainment complex..Visit the 
Minnesota Zoo..Plan and go on a roadtrip together..Feed each other fresh fruit..Make each 
other cards “just because”..Go on an elaborate date..Make a CD of your favorite songs..wash 
each others’ cars..play board games..See a band together..Tell the other person that you 

love them..send flowers or chocolates..do something together for the less fortunate..go sledding..Visit 
the Minneapolis Institute of Art..BE SUPPORTIVE..Discuss your opinions and beliefs about sex..

do things “just because”..Go to the Como Conservatory..practice selflessness..play pool at the UC..

bake cupcakes for each other..share your family’s traditions..discuss the important things in life..give 

each other sexy looks..share life’s special moments..HELP EACH OTHER..Go canoeing..exchange 
promise rings..share your fantasies..see a musical in the cities..BE UNDERSTANDING..go out to eat..
explore new places..pick apples at     an orchard..give each other a massage..at-
tend community events..      sip hot chocolate on a cold day..go 
hiking on the campus trails..          cook each others’ favorite 
meals..respect each              other..go antique shopping 
in Stillwater..build a          snow sculpture..JUST BE 
THERE..share an ice          cream cone..make/give 
special gi�s..Meet             each others’ friends..

make sacrifices..             FLIRT with each other..
join a campus                organization..read      
to each other..go              for a run together..

Bake Cookies..KISS..             rollerblade through     
Glen Park..work on a           volunteer project.. 
grill out..tour the         Octagon House in  
Hudson..listen to         your I-tunes 
together..discuss your life                 aspirations..share in each 
others’ successes..have             FUN together..text message     
each other..go on a picnic..watch a       movie at the campus theater..  

talk on the phone..CUDDLE..make a                  list of things you like about each other..

take a scenic drive..share life goals                            with each other..have a bonfire with mutual friends..have 
a snowball fight..Find a place to worship together..have a wrestling match..go CAMPING..spend holi-
days with each others’ families..see the waterfalls on the Kinni..find out what makes 
the other sad..take a nap together..go downhill skiing at Afton Alps..Hang out at the UC..play 
catch in the yard..play a game of frisbee..go ice-skating at Hunt Arena..attend a Falcon sport-
ing event..go sight-seeing in Minneapolis..carve pumpkins on Halloween..attend the etiquette 

dinner together..watch the sunrise..get your picture taken together..walk arm-in-arm through the woods..

attend a campus play..plant flowers in the spring..Share a Smoothie at the UC..go fishing in the Kinni..
make snow angels..go bowling..Hide a love note where the other will find it..throw a party together..swing 
on the swings..read the Student Voice together..volunteer at the Humane Society..go for a long walk..JUST BE 
CLOSE..meet each others’ families..go BIKING..eat pizza by candle-light..visit the Minnesota Science Museum..

watch Monday night football..babysit together..share private jokes..study at the Chalmer Davee Library..

RELAX in a hot tub..snuggle up on a cold day..listen to the WRFW..FACEBOOK each other..go Dancing..

visit the Mall of America..Go to the RF theater..laugh at something funny..hold one another close..rake leaves 
and play in them..find out what makes the other happy..write a poem together..go for a moonlit 

walk..fly a kite..watch boats on the St. Croix..join a fitness club..climb the rock wall at Knowles..share a sun-
dae at Dairy Queen..Browse the UC book store..Make the other person feel important..go cross coun-

try skiing..rent a movie and make popcorn..Believe in each other.. recreate favorite childhood 
memories..pick out and decorate a Christmas tree..play tennis..ENJOY THE LITTLE  THINGS..do things without 

                being asked..talk openly about your feelings..go GOLFING..

              Play “Footsie”..play video games .. go horseback riding.. 
              HOLD HANDS

151 Ways 
to Make Love

Without Doin’ It 
at UW-River 
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Student Health Services 425-3293
 Counseling Services 425-3884


